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HONORABl--E JOHN W. PRESTON
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
of the State of California, 1926-1935.

The Supreme Court of California met in bank in its courtroom, State Building, Los Angeles. at 10 a. m., September 30,
1958. Present : Chief Justice Gibson, presiding; Associate
Justices Shenk, Carter, Traynor, Schauer, Spence and McComb; Sullivan, Clerk; Matteoli, bailiff.
Chief Justice Gibson announced that before proceeding with
its calendar the court would pause to honor the memory of
former Associate Justice John W. Preston. The Chief Justice
stated that Mr. William K. Young of the Los Angeles Bar, and
Hon. W. Turney Fox, Presiding Justice of the District Conrt
of Appeal, Second Appellate District, Division Two, woul(l
present memorials on behalf of the Bench and Bar of the State.
The proceedings were as follows :

MR. WILLIAM K. YouNG: John White Preston, later in life
affectionately known to his friends as Judge Preston, was born
on May 14, 1877, in the town of Woodbury, Cannon County,
Tennessee. As a youth he spent his days in Woodbury, attended college in Tennessee and also in West Virginia. At
eighteen he taught school and in his spare time studied law.
In 1897 he was admitted to the bar of Tennessee and practiced
in Woodbury, engaging in both civil and criminal trials. Many
of his early cases served as interesting, humorous story material
retold in later years.
On January 8, 1902, Sara Rucker and John W. Preston
were married in Woodbury, and shortly thereafter they settled
in Northern California. He commenced the practice of law at
Ukiah, in partnership with his brother Hugh L. Preston. In
addition to successfully conducting an active practice, he
participated actively in the upbuilding of that community.
He founded a financial institution which helped finance new
construction and also became a director of the Ft. Bragg
Commercial Bank.
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In due time his talent as a trial lawyer became apparent, and
eventually he settled in Oakland, taking up active practice of
law until he became an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
of California. A man possessing such a charming personality
and character as did Judge Preston would naturally attract
attention, and the members, having accepted his election as a
happy one, readily received him as a fellow justice possessing
a keen mind and outstanding ability. A close comradeship
came into being between the members of the court and Judge
Preston. This warm friendship extended continuously through
his incumbency and in the years following his retirement.
In the years following his settling in Southern California,
Judge Preston frequently returned to the Bay district, where,
in addition to his business activities, he never omitted to call
on and visit old friends. If during such visits he found this
honorable court in session, he would visit its members in
chambers and take lunch with them when possible. Similar
interest was shown by him to the justices on their various visits
to Los Angeles. His affection for the members of the court
persevered through the years and, as he styled it, his expression
of affection for them came not from the lips but from the heart.
After his retirement from the bench when still in the prime
of life, Judge Preston was persuaded that with his judicial
background there was a distinct place for him at the bar once
again. With refreshing vigor, in 1936 he resumed the active
practice of law in Los Angeles. In addition to his general
practice, he specialized in practice before the California Supreme Court. In this respect his services as an associate were
eagerly sought by many members of the bar in instances requiring special knowledge of appellate practice and procedure.
Because of his qualifications, he became highly successful in
this particular field.
As a resident of Los Angeles, Judge Preston took an active
part in community welfare and development. He occupied city,
state and national legal positions with prominence, including
memberships in the American Bar Association, State Bar of
California, San Francisco Bar Association, Los Angeles Bar
Association, and Lawyers Club, serving as president thereof
in 1940. He was also a member of the Commonwealth Club in
San Francisco and Stock Exchange Club of Los Angeles.
Notwithstanding the many demands upon his time as mentioned, Judge Preston never failed to extend a helping hand
to his professional brethren confronted with disciplinary
problems or in assisting in their rehabilitation. In such in-
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stances, as in many others, the charity and kindness of this
great leader of the California bench and bar were demonstrated. He was likewise interested in the generation of
younger attorneys, and never hesitated to extend a helping
hand and guiding counsel.
To maintain the healthful vigor of his splendid mind and
body, early in life Judge Preston chose the game of golf as
his principal recreation. As a member of the Claremont Country Club in Oakland, he developed into a commendable golfer
whilst enjoying the newly won friendships of many fellow
golfers there. After settling as a resident in Southern California, he was readily reeeived into the exclusive Los Angeles
Country Club where he made many new friends. It was at this
club that so many Los Angeles residents first became personally
acquainted with Judge Preston, and these acquaintanceships
developed into lasting friendships and a deep admiration for
his character and ability. Later when he moved to Pasadena,
he became a member of the San Gabriel Country Club where he
again augmented his list of friends and admirers.
He often expressed the conviction that while he had made
a large investment of time and money in golf, its resulting
dividends in recreation, health and friendships gained left him
with no regrets. He claimed that a more ready insight into a
man's true character could be had through a game of golf than
in any other way. The sport truly lost one of its finest followers
with his passing.
A delightful characteristic of the judge's personality was his
humor. He possessed a wonderful sense of humor, which he
displayed to the great interest and gratification of his listeners.
In later life he possessed a surprising recollection of experiences of his early days in the South. These he would narrate
as true though humorous stories, many of them relating to
colored persons. His experiences on the bench were never forgotten and were often recalled, to the great interest of his
listeners. It was a joy to allow the judge free rein in his
talkative moments.
When he ran for the Democratic nomination for United
States Senator from California, on one occasion I happened
to be listening to a campaign speech he gave at our local Shrine
auditorium. After a brief reference to the merits of his candidacy, to the delight of his audience he devoted the remainder
of his speech to telling his best stories.
In reviewing the life of Judge Preston, we see a man of many
pursuits, as teacher, lawyer, legislator, United States Attorney,
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Assistant Attorney General, Supreme Court Justice, scholar,
sportsman, convivial personality, husband and father. H e lived
to enjoy his fifty-sixth wedding anniversary with his devoted
wife, Sara, who with his two children, three grandchildren,
and three great grandchildren survive him. His wife, present
here today, was a real helpmate. In addition to giving him a
son, a prominent practitioner of our bar, and a daughter, sh e
gave him always the helpful guidance and counsel of a loving
wife, so essential to the success of any man.
In the passing of Judge Preston on February 18, 1958, we
know that the soul of a righteous man went to its eternal reward. Today, as we share the grief of his family and pay
reverential tribute to his memory, we fe el a r enewed faith in
the belief that we shall all meet again in union in a world of
everlasting life.
PRESIDING JusTICE W. TURNEY Fox: May it please the Court:
We meet upon this occasion not to lament the passing of a
distinguished member of this Court but to do honor to his
memory and to pay tribute to his sterling character, profes~; ional achievf'ment and exemplar;v public servic<.>.
Like Mr. Young, it was my good fortune to count Judge
Preston one of my fine friends. I enjoyed that r elationship for
more than a quarter century and naturally take understandable pride in the opportunity to pay tribute to him here today.
·with the posture of this memorial service thus established, I
shall direct my l'Pmarks principally to Judge Preston's professional and public career.
Soon after establishing himself in the practice of the law
in Ukiah, ,Judge Preston was elected to the lower house of the
State IJcgislature. He served two terms.
In December, 1913, Judge Preston was appointed United
States Attorney for the Northern District of California by
President Woodrow ·wilson. He soon became known as a
fearless prosecutor and made an outstanding record in that
office. "While he successfully handled many important cases,
tim e p ermits reference to only one-the Hindu conspiracy
case.. That was a prosecution in 1915, prior to our entry into
World War I, of certain German and Hindu conspirators who
had as their obj ective the fomentation of armed rebellion in
India for the purpose of embarrassing the British in their war
efforts against Germany. This was a long and sensational case.
Most, if not all, of the defendants were convicted. Sensation
reached its climax by a shooting in the courtroom in which one
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defendant shot another and the U. S. Marshal shot the killer.
Judge Preston's family still have the pleadings that were on
his desk at the time, and the folder which was covered with
blood as a result of that shooting affray.
In July, 1918, Judge Preston resigned as U.S. Attorney for
Northern California to immediately become Special Assistant
Attorney General of the United States for ·war work. He
resigned that Washington post in May, 1919, to resume the
practice of law in San Francisco.
Of the many important cases that Judge Preston handled in
his private practice prior to going on the Supreme Court,
II c1·minghaus v. Southern California Edison Co., 220 Cal. 81,
was perhaps the most notable. The appeal in that case was
decided just prior to Judge Preston's becoming a member of
the court. It presented many unique, complicated and difficult
legal problems in the field of water rights and involved a large
amount of money. Subsequent constitutional amendments and
judicial interpretations, however, have rendered many aspects
of that case interesting only from an historical point of view.
Judge Preston became an Associate Justice of this court on
December 27, 1926, follo\ving his election to an unexpired term
at the previous November election. He was the last justice to
come directly from the practice to this court by popular election. He was reelected in 1930. He was a mem her of the
court until he resigned in October, 1935-a period of almost
nine years.
Judge Preston brought to the court a penetrating and analytical mind that enabled him to quickly come to grips with the
controlling issues in a case. He had the ability to express his
views in a direct, clear and precise fashion. His opinions are
easy to understand and difficult to misunderstand.
While a member of the court, Judge Preston wrote some 468
majority opinions, and a few, though a very few, dissents. This
is an average of 52 opinions per year--one a week. This is an
incredible performance, particularly in the light of his participation in the opinions of his associates and in decisions on
petitions for hearing and rehearing and in the many other
matters that naturally came before the court. His opinions
start in Volume 220 of the California Reports and conclude
with 4 Cal.2d.
Judge Preston's opinion that is perhaps of greatest local
interest is one he wrote during his first year on the courtPrice v. Sixtk Ag1·icultural District, 201 Cal. 502, in which he
brushed aside, with the unanimous concurrence of his asso-
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ciates, the last impediment to the completion of the Los Angeles
Coliseum.
Judge Preston's opinions in the related cases of Philpott v.
Superior Court, 1 Cal. 2d 512, and McCall v. Superior Court,
1 Cal. 2d 527, dealing with rescission at law and in equity and
how this distinction in turn could determine jurisdiction and
the availability of attachment, are landmark decisions. They
are his most erudite opinions and certainly his greatest contribution to legal education in this state, for these cases are
required reading in most of our law schools.
Just before leaving the court, Judge Preston wrote the
opinion in Haynes v. Annandale Golf Cl1.tb, 4 Cal. 2d 28. This
was a declaratory relief action to determine the right of a
member of a country club to resign. In that opinion he
momentarily deviated from his traditional restraint in writing
opinions and incorporated a bit of sparkle and humor, for
which he was famous in private conversation. The opinion, only
two pages in its entirety, makes delightful reading.
After leaving the court, Judge Preston became Special
Counsel for the Government in the Tideland Eminent Domain
proceeding involving Terminal Island, and in the famous Elk
Hills oil litigation, which had been in progress for some years.
In connection with Elk Hills, it is interesting to note that the
Government recovered a judgment in excess of $6,000,000 and
oil lands worth more than $40,000,000.
Judge Preston's last great legal crusade was in behalf of the
Palm Springs Indians. A previous case had been lost and the
matter was generally considered closed. But by his ingenuity
and perseverance Judge Preston finally persuaded the United
States Supreme Court, in Arenas v. United States, 322 U. S.
419, to open the door so that these Indians could get their
allotments, which at that time were worth over $1,000,000, and
are now worth many millions. Phases of this litigation are still
going on. Recognition of Judge Preston's contribution to the
establishment of these rights is found in the subsequent case
of U. S. v. Pierce, 235 Fed. 2d 885. In a footnote on page 889
this comment is made: "When, if ever, the Palm Springs
Indians would have been put in the enjoyment of their allotment rights, is very questionable but for the able and persistent
effort of Honorable John W. Preston."
Leaving much unsaid because of time limitations, I must
conclude. But, permit me, Mr. Chief Justice, to express my
appreciation for the privilege of addressing the court in honor
of the memory of the late Justice Preston who had a passion
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for truth and justice, and who by performance was a great
lawyer and a great jurist.
With the court's permission, I move that when the court
adjourns today it do so out of respect to the memory of Justice
.John W. Preston.
At the conclusion of the r emarks of Presiding Justice Fox,
Mr. Edwin W. Taylor, Vice President of The State Bar of
California, upon designation by Mr. Edwin A. Heafey, President of The State Bar of California, stated on behalf of The
State Bar of California tha t he joined in the remarks of Presiding Justice Fox and of Mr. Young, and iu the motion made.
MR. JusTICE JoHN \V. SHEr--"'K responded on behalf of the
Court as fo1lows :
I am glad of the opportunity to respond on behalf of the
court on this occasion. All the more so because of my long
friendly relationship with Judge Preston. He was, of course,
a friend of all of the members of the court, but I am the only
present member who served with him during the nearly nineyear period of his incumbency, which was from December,
1926, until October, 1935.
I knew him long before he became a member of the court.
We were then fellow members of a luncheon table on Post
Street in San Francisco called the ''Round Table,'' over which
Chief Justices Frank M. Angellotti and Curtis D. Wilbur had
presided.
Later on we were also fellow members of a luncheon table
at the Whitcomb Hotel over which Judge Preston himself
presided with regularity and sparkle. He and I played golf
together during the years he was President of the Northern
California Lawyers' Golf Association. Our families were congenial. So it is with this background of association and happy
recollection that I say a few words.
John White Preston, as you have been informed, came from
Tennessee, of sturdy stock. There were four brothers in the
family, all of whom rose to distinction in business or professional life. Not long after his admission to the Bar in his native
state, and newly married, he came with his attractive Tennessee
bride to Ukiah_ He had been retained to contest a will in Mendocino County. His experiences and observations there persuaded him to stay in California. He soon established a reputation as a successful lawyer. His associates in the practice of law
in that county, at that time, were such men as John L. McNauh
and Robert Duncan. It bas been said that his reputation as an
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eloquent trial lawyer was such that when it was known that he
was going to have a jury trial, townspeople gathered in the
yard outside the court to listen to his address to the jury.
During his residence in Ukiah, he was elected to the State
Legislature. Upon appointme11t by President ·wilson, as United
States Attorney, he left Ukiah for San Franeisco. Spectacular
trials took place under his personal diredion during the first
World \Var years and later on when he acted as Special Assistant Attorney General in the Department of Justice. Successful
years of practice followed his retirement from United States
service.
When Justice Thomas J. Lennon passed away on August 14,
1926, his position on this court remained vacant for a rathE'r
prolonged time. ,John Vv. Preston said he did not want the office
to go by default so he circulated a petition to have his name
placed upon the ballot at the next election. In those days a
statewide petition containing hundreds of names was necessary
for that purpose. With no other man in the field John prepared
to run for the office. It was not until after his candidacy had
received generous statewide support, and his petition extensively circulated, that the Governor filled the vacancy by
appointing Judge Frank G. Finlayson on October 4th. The
latter, of course, immediately announced his candidacy to succeed himself. John later told some of his close friends, including myself, that if he had known that the Governor was going
to appoint Judge Finlayson he would not have announced his
eandidacy, but that he felt that he had gone so far at that time
that he could not, in fairness to his many friends, retire from
the contest. The result was his election to the Court in
November.
He came to the Court like a refreshing breeze from the grassy
slopes of Tennessee from which he had sprung; from the beautiful mountains and valleys of Mendocino County, and from
a seasoned practice at the Bar in San Francisco.
He assumed his work on the Court with enthusiasm and
confidence. He had a keen mind, sound judgment, au intelligent
understanding of the law and of the practical problems of life.
He carried on his part of the work of the Court with unusual
intelligence and thoroughness. His opinions constitute a valuable contribution to the case law of this state.
He had an unusual memory, one demonstration of which
took place at a dinner given to the members of the Court by
the Glendale Bar Association iu the early 1930's. About fifty
members of the Bar were seated at the table. Early in the eve-
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ning I noticed a lawyer seated beside him pointing out, one
by one, others who were seated at the table. I did not know for
what purpose. Without previously knowing most of them,
when Judge Preston responded, he pointed out and introduced
by name and without notes, each man seated at the table.
Many other interesting incidents, anecdotes and experiences
relating to him are fr esh in memory, but this is no time to dwell
upon that phase of his life. His sense of humor was r e freshing.
Judge Preston was in demand as a public speaker, especially
at bar association gatherings, and other meetings of lawyers.
A reference to my files produces copies of his addresses. Here
are a few words spoken by him taken from an address before
this court within a month after he retired. He was speaking
to applicants for admission to practice law and giving them
some sound advice. Speaking of success, these are his words
to the young lawyers:'' In the light of past experienee, I should
say that there is no special rule of action that can be observed
to produce success in the legal profession . . . . Suceess, in a
word, will come to him or her who possesses a love of justice,
a well-trained mind, a broad grasp of legal principles, coupled
with the ability to apply them to concrete situations, a knowledge of human nature and its frailties, unlimited capacity for
hard work, courage of your convictions, and sterling character." More than this would be profitable but, of course, time
will not permit.
Judge Preston had a full and eventful life. He passed away
in the midst of extensive litigation. Within a few months before he passed away he told me his eyes were troubling him.
He realized that he was failing ''and what a shame,'' he said,
''that this should come to me when I am in the midst of the
biggest law suit any lawyer ever had." He stated that he, with
others, were well on their way, on behalf of members of certain
California Indian tribes, to retrieve for them well deserved anll
extensive indemnities. It seems that permission had been
obtained from the Federal Government to sue for that purpose,
and he felt that prospects looked good for a successful outcome
and exten~ive recovery for his clients.
John W. Preston was a battler for what he thought to be
the right. He was a patriotic citizen who well served his state
and nation, both in legislative and judicial capacities. He was
a splendid lawyer whose clients' interests were diligently safeguarded. He was a competent and upright judge whose judicial determinations are recorded in the permanent volume of
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the Supreme Court Reports. There they are at the right hand
of everyone in our profession for insp('ction and guidance.
More personally he was a delightful companion and friend.
The sympathy of the members of the Court go forth to the
family, those close to them, and to hosts of his friends, who with
us, feel a distinct sense of loss because of his departure from us.
The Chief Justice thanked the speakers for their presentations, stated that the motion was granted, and ordered that the
memorials be spread in full upon the minutes of the court and
published in the official reports. The court thereupon recessed.

